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SUMMIT SCHEDULE

TUESDAY DECEMBER 7TH
2:00-3:30PM

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 8TH
10:30AM-12:00P,

3:00-4:30PM

4:30-5:00PM

Jen Adkins, Director, Clean Water Supply, American Rivers
Carolyn Berndt, Legislative Director for Sustainability, National
League of Cities
Rachel Dawson, Program Director, Delaware River, NFWF
Kate Frangos, Project  Officer & Data Analyst, Mitigation, Federal
Emergency Managemment Agency
Mike Hahn, Planning Supervisor, DelDOT
Moderator: Mike Tholstrup, DNREC
 

GRANT FUNDERS Q&A

Ashley Allen Jones, Founder & CEO, i2 Capital
Jason Lee, Associate Director, Quantified Ventures
Bryan Lennon, Assistant Water Division Director, City of Wilmington
Moderator: Kate Hutelmyer, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

INNOVATIVE FUNDING PANEL

Mike Fortner, City Planner, City of Newark Planning & Development
Michelle Schmidt, TITLE, Center for Inland Bays
Jules Bruck, Professor and Director of Landscape Architecture,
University of Delaware
Moderator: Kelly Valencik, DelDOT

LOCAL STORIES PANEL

Moderator: Shweta Arya, Executive Director, Delaware Interfaith
Power and Light

RASCL SUMMIT LOUNGE



SESSION DESCRIPTIONS

GRANT FUNDERS Q&A
December 7, 2021 2:00-3:30PM
This session will feature panelists from various agencies and organizations
that award and administer grants to communities. The goal of this panel is
to feature the funders' perspective and offer insights into how grant
proposals are selected for funding. 

INNOVATIVE FUNDING PANEL
December 8, 2021 10:30am-12:00pm
This panel will focus on non-traditional funding pathways and promote
various funding models and innovative ways communities can generate
funds to implement resiliency and sustainability projects. Topics will include
environmental impact bonds, storm water utilities, and possibly legislative
funds that do no require grant applications. Grant funding will not be
explored as part of this panel.

LOCAL STORIES PANEL
December 8, 2021 3-4:30pm
This panel will feature local projects from all across Delaware that
emphasize resiliency, sustainability, and the use of nature-based
infrastructure. Panelists will speak about the funding they received for their
project and lessons learned that could be of value to other communities
throughout the State.

RASCL SUMMIT LOUNGE
December 8, 2021 4:30-5:00pm
Join fellow summit attendees in our wonder.me room with opportunities to
discuss what’s next for RASCL, learn more about us, and catch up with each
other at happy hour! All registered Lounge attendees will receive RASCL
inspired refreshment suggestions ahead of the summit and be eligible to
receive a thank you gift. Visit https://www.wonder.me/ for more
information and tutorials. 



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

JEN ADKINS
Director, Clean Water Supply, American Rivers

Jen joined American Rivers in July 2020 to lead the Mid-Atlantic Clean Water Supply
team in protecting and restoring clean water in two priority river systems: the
Delaware River Watershed and Rivers of the Chesapeake. Prior to that, she served as
the Executive Director of Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, a non-profit
organization and National Estuary Program connecting people, science and nature for
a healthy Delaware River and Bay. Jen has also held positions at The Nature
Conservancy, the Land Trust Alliance and Brandywine Conservancy, in a career
focused on rivers, and building strong organizations, partnerships, and plans to
protect them. She enjoys leading creative and collaborative conservation efforts and
building effective and productive working relationships with partners, large and small,
across sectors to pursue common goals.

CAROLYN BERNDT
Legislative Director, Sustainability, National League of Cities

Carolyn Berndt is the Legislative Director for Sustainability in the federal advocacy
department at the National League of Cities, the nation’s oldest and largest national
organization representing municipal governments. As a member of the federal
advocacy team, Carolyn leads NLC’s advocacy, regulatory, and policy efforts on
energy and environmental issues, including water infrastructure and financing, water
and air quality, climate change, energy efficiency, brownfields, solid and hazardous
waste and more.

Carolyn serves on the Board of Directors for PACENation, a national nonprofit whose
mission is to promote Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) financing. She is also a
member of the Cary Institute Forest Pest Advisory Committee, helping to inform
policy to reduce the importation of insect pests and diseases into the U.S. through
international trade.  

Prior to joining NLC, Carolyn served as associate director of government and public
affairs at the American Society for Interior Designers, working with coalitions
throughout the country to secure interior design registration and licensure laws.
Formerly, Carolyn worked for Burns and Roe, a private engineering and construction
company, in their government affairs office in Washington, DC.

Carolyn received her master’s degree in public administration from American
University in Washington, DC and her bachelor of arts in political science from Trinity
College in Hartford, Connecticut. 



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

JULES BRUCK
Director, Clean Water SupplyAmerican Rivers

Dr. Jules Bruck, RLA is Professor and Director of Landscape Architecture at the
University of Delaware. She also serves as the co-Director of the UD’s Gerard J.
Mangone Climate Science and Policy Hub and Director of the Coastal Resilience
Design Studio. Dr. Bruck’s research interests relate to coastal resilience, green
infrastructure, community engagement through citizen science, and public perception
of sustainable landscape practices such as designing for ecosystem services.

RACHEL DAWSON
Program Director, Delaware River, National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Rachel joined the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation in 2014, where she manages
a growing $13 million fund for habitat and water quality restoration projects in the
Delaware River watershed.  She is responsible for program development and
fundraising, partner and collaborator coordination, and regional investment strategy
and planning.  Previously, she was the legislative representative for the water
restoration team at the National Wildlife Federation where she advocated on behalf
of clean water laws, policies and programs for large-scale ecosystem restoration, and
a policy analyst at the Northeast Midwest Institute, focusing on issues in the
watersheds of the mid-Atlantic, including the Delaware River Basin. Rachel received
her Master’s degree in Environmental and Natural Resources Policy from the George
Washington University and her Bachelor’s degree in Environmental Planning from the
University of Miami.  In her free time, she’s an avid hunter, angler and outdoor
mentor.



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

MIKE FORTNER
City Planner, City of Newark Planning and Development

Michael Fortner is a City Planner for the City of Newark Planning & Development
Department. His responsibilities include administering Newark’s Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) programs, the City’s Comprehensive Development
Plan and special planning projects, as well staff support for the Planning Commission
and the Board of Adjustment. He is the City’s liaison to the Wilmington Area Planning
Council (WILMAPCO) Technical Advisory Committee and Bike Newark. In addition, he
serves on the Executive Committees of the Delaware Chapter of the American
Planning Association (DE-APA) and the Delaware Chapter of the National Association
of Housing and Redevelopment Officials (DE-NAHRO).   

Mike earned a B.A in Political Science from the University of Cincinnati and an MPA in
State and Local Government from the University of Delaware. Before coming to
Delaware, Mike was a Peace Corps Volunteer in Togo, West Africa.  

Mike lives in Newark, Delaware, with his wife, son, dog, and two cats. He enjoys
running, hiking, CrossFit, traveling, movies, eating fine food, and drinking craft beer.

KATE FRANGOS
Project Officer & Data Analyst, Mitigation Division, Federal Emergency
Management Agency

Kate has been serving as a Project Officer and Data Analyst, Mitigation Division at the
Federal Emergency Management Agency since November 2020. Prior to joining
FEMA, she has held roles at the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission and
the City of Philadelphia She is a graduate of Temple University with an MS in City and
Regional Planning and Boston College with a BS in Management. 



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

MIKE HAHN
Planning Supervisor, Delaware Department of Transportation

Mike has been with the Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) for over 30
years and has focused on Environmental/NEPA Compliance and Project Development
Coordination. He has supported the agency’s outreach and coordination needs on
many monumental transportation projects, too lengthy to list, provided oversight of
the Delaware Byways program, and been involved in local projects, maintenance, and
historic preservation throughout the state. He also has experience in parks and
recreational planning as well as its administrative operations. Mike now serves as a
Planning Supervisor in Local Systems Planning under the Transportation Alternatives
Program. He has been a certified planner (AICP) since 1996 and currently has a seat
on the Executive Committee of the Delaware chapter of APA, supporting its
Communications & Outreach, and Membership efforts; and is the current Chapter
Secretary. Mike holds an undergraduate, masters, and certification from the University
of Delaware. When not concentrating on planning and/or transportation efforts, he
enjoys the outdoors through golf, exploring or hiking Delaware’s great places,
attending flea markets & auctions, cutting the lawn, and photography. 

ASHLEY ALLEN JONES
Founder & CEO, i2 Capital

[Ashley Allen Jones, CEO, i2 Capital. Ashley Allen Jones is a business and investment
executive leading environmental finance innovation across the water, energy and
agricultural sectors. She specializes in bridging the gap between public, private, and
philanthropic approaches to conservation, with the distinct goal of
dramatically expanding sustained funding for conservation. Ms. Allen Jones is a
dynamic finance professional with expertise across private equity, venture capital, and
investment banking, and has a proven track record of working at the dynamic
intersection of finance and social change. Prior to founding i2 Capital, she co-founded
the Endeavor Group, a global consultancy that manages the priority business and
philanthropic investments of multiple family office principals. She also was a Principal
at Women’s Growth Capital Fund, a gender-lens venture fund. Her corporate finance
experience includes mergers & acquisitions, private
financings and initial public offerings with Alex. Brown & Sons (Deutsche Bank),
Coopers & Lybrand (Price Waterhouse Coopers) and Quarterdeck Investment Partners
(Jeffries). Ms. Allen's efforts have been funded by the White House Social Innovation
Fund, the Department of Education Invest in Innovation Program (i3) and the USDA
Conservation Innovation Grants program. Ms. Allen Jones has a BA in American
Studies from the University of Colorado and an MBA in finance from the McDonough
School of Business at Georgetown University. She was raised in a small rural farming
and ranching community in West-Central Wyoming. 



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

JASON LEE
Associate Director, Quantified Ventures

Jason’s career in environmental finance comes from a singular conviction: the
environmental problems of today and tomorrow are too wicked to be limited to the
tools of yesterday. At Quantified Ventures, he works to develop outcomes-based
financing models that enable faster, more efficient compliance with existing
regulations. His work has included leading the creation of Environmental Impact
Bonds to implement water infrastructure pilot projects in Hampton, VA, Memphis, TN,
and Boise, ID; the development of market-based groundwater management
programs in Texas; and the design of financing strategies to accelerate salmon
restoration on the Oregon Coast. He is a graduate of Duke University’s Trinity College
(A.B. 2011) and the Nicholas School (MEM 2018), where he studied economics, policy,
and water finance. 

BRYAN LENNON
Assistant Water Division Director, City of Wilmington

For the last 9 years, Bryan has been serving as the Assistant Water Division Director
for the City of Wilmington. He is responsible for managing wastewater and
stormwater collection and treatment projects for the City of Wilmington's 300 mile
system of sewers, pump stations and treatment plant. His experience includes
hydraulic modeling of water and wastewater collection/distribution systems,
trenchless rehabilitation of sewer pipes, and developing GIS representation of water
distribution systems. Bryan is a graduate of the University of Delaware with an MCE in
Civil Engineering and BE in Civil Engineering.



PRESENTER BIOS
[presented in alphabetical order]

MICHELLE SCHMIDT
Watershed Coordinator, Delaware Center for the Inland Bays

Michelle Schmidt has held the position of Watershed Coordinator for the Delaware
Center for Inland Bays since 2017. Her responsibilities are to coordinate with partner
organizations the implementation, tracking, and progress reporting for the Inland
Bays Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan including the Inland Bays
Pollution Control Strategy. She earned a B.S. in Environmental Studies and Physical
Geography from Salisbury University and a Masters of Natural Resources degree from
Virginia Polytechnic State University. Prior to working at the center, Michelle worked
for the American Forest Foundation as the Western Conservation Coordinator and for
the USDA Farm Service Agency as a Program Technician.



2021 SUMMIT SPONSORS

MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT
OF RASCL AND THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL SUMMIT!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tricia Arndt, Office of State Planning Coordination
Shweta Arya, Delaware Interfaith Power & Light
Brittany Haywood, Delaware Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Control
Jennifer Holmes, Delaware Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Control
Kate Hutelmyer, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
Lisa Locke, Delaware Interfaith Power & Light
Nicole Marks, Delaware Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Controls
Martha Narvaez, University of Delaware
Dorothy Morris, Office of State Planning Coordination
James Pappas, Delaware Department of Transportation
Jana Savini,  Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
Danielle Swallow,  Delaware Sea Grant
Michael Tholstrup, Delaware Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Control
Kelly Valencik, Delaware Department of Transportation

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2021
SUMMIT PLANNING COMMITTEE!

This program was prepared by the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary using Federal funds under award
A18NOS4190144 from the Delaware Coastal Programs and the Office for Coastal Management (OCM),
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and the U.S. Department of Commerce. The
statements, findings, conclusions, and recommendations are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the OCM, NOAA, or the U.S. Department of Commerce. 


